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Finance

The list of participants who attended the meeting are:

1. Smt. Rajasree K, Additional Secretary (Finance Department).
2. Sri. Sreeni. G, Joint Secretary (Finance Department).
3. Sri. V. Sajan, Joint Director (Treasury Department).
4. Sri. Suthan. W. J, Under Secretary, (Finance Department).
5. Sri. V. Subramanyam, Senior Accountant (Treasury Department).
6. Sri. R. Jayadeep, Audit Officer,z Report (PAC,zSFR).

7. Smt. Beena Gomez, Audit Offier (FINAT).
B. Sri. V. Suresh, Assistant Audit Officer,zSFR.
9. Sri. Manoj Kumar T, Assistant Audit Officer (Adhoc)/SFR.
10. Smt. Mayarani, Section Officer, Finance Department.
11.Smt. Soumya.R.Nair, Senior Grade Assistant (Finance Department)
12. Smt. Reshmi M.V, Senior Grade Assistant (Finance Department)
13.Sri.Sandil Kumar. E.K,Senior Grade Assistant(Finance Department)
14. Sri. Arun, Junior Accountant (Treasury Department).

At the outset of the meeting, the State Nodal Officer (Finance) enquired

about the mismatch in Government contribution and employee contribution

towards National Pension System. The Officer concerned from Treasury

Department gave explanation about the flow of fund of NPS contribution from

individual to the corresponding NPS accounts. He reported that al1 figurcs

undergo cross checks at the State Government and Central Record keeping

Agency leve1.

F The officials from AG pointed out that in various Sub Treasuries rn

Kottayam, there is a mismatch between employee contribution and the

matching Government contribution credited to the deposit head. In this

regard the official from Treasury intimated that the NPS amount can be

uploaded to the corresponding CRA website only if the employce

contribution and government contribution are equal.

F The SNO assured that a team comprising of the members from Financc



and Treasury would visit the Treasuries with mismatch and initially cover

the period for two years from 2073-2074 to 2014-15 and identify the

reasons for the same.

L The Audit team pointed out that the interest on backlog contribution was

not paid to the subscribers. In reply to that the Treasury official informed

that it is the dury of the DDO to submit the claims.

F The Audit team also enquired about why there is no deduction towards

NPS from Pay Revision Arrears or DA arrears granted to employees. Thc

Nodal officer replied that the entire amount of arrears towards pay

revision/ DA arrears were transferred to the GPF account of employees as

it is more beneficial to the employees. The Nodal officer also stated that

NPS contribution needs to be deducted only in the case of payment made

in cash to the employees as per Government orders. In reply to rhis, rhc

Audit team pointed out thar the NPS is governed under the PFRDA Act

introduced by Government of India and all mandatory deductions under

the Act cannot be avoided at the discretion of State Government.

> The SNO assured that the issues related to the mismatch would be

examined in detail and the steps would be taken to reconcile the

mismatch in the amount for the years from 2OI3-I4 to 2014-15 before

15'h August as an initial step.

Concluding the meeting, the State Nodal Officer, NpS(Finance) expressed

thanks to the all participants for making the discussion fruitful. The next revrew

meeting will be held on 16'h August 2018 at 12 pM in the chamber of the State

Nodal Offlcer(NPS), Finance ro review the progress made in this respect.

sd/-

For State Nodal Officer (Finance).


